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Man, what a ride!  in the space of

3 short months, i’ve gone from un-

employed, to owning and running

Loggers World LLC, the parent com-

pany of Loggers World and Log

Trucker Magazines.  i totally did

not see this coming but here we are

- and loving it more than ever.

i grew up in the heart of logging

country, in rural Lewis County,

Washington.  My great, great grand-

parents homesteaded about 20 miles

from where i live so i guess i

haven’t gotten very far.

i remember, as a kid, watching

the logging trucks going down high-

way 12 on the way to one of many

nearby mills.  it was normal to see

large 3 log loads on the road and

equipment being trucked from one

place to another.

My family was, for the most part,

involved in farming and raising cat-

tle.  even though we weren’t loggers

our friends and neighbors were log-

gers and it wasn’t anything out of

the ordinary.  every little conve-

nience store used to carry White ox

gloves and several brands of chew.

it was what drove the economy of

our little slice of paradise.

i found the love of my life while

attending the local community col-

lege and got married at the ripe old

age of 19.  it turned out to be one of

the very best things i have ever

done and that was 39 years ago.

shortly after the birth of our first

child, i met someone that would

change my life forever.  Finley hays

showed up at our church and we hit

it off immediately.  We had much of

the same approach to life and

agreed on many, many points.  i

found his company both entertain-

ing and encouraging.  Many times i

would get the call that said “Kevin,

how about meeting me for lunch?”i

had no idea how busy he was and

what a privelege it was to be asked

to share time with him.  i just knew

it was a lot of fun, and that was

good for both of us.  

Not too long after that, i was

telling a mutual friend that i was

going to start looking for a new job,

as my current job involved working

for a couple of unpleasant man-

agers.  The mutual friend told Fin-

ley and not too long after i got the

call that would put me on the road

to where i am today. “Kevin, i’d like

you to stop by my office tonight,”

Finley’s unmistakable voice said.

“i’d like to talk to you about coming

to work for Loggers World.”

When i got there, i asked Finley

what he wanted me to do for him.

he told me “Loggers World needs a

utility person, a person that is

trained in every aspect of what we

do.  This person will fill in for vaca-

tions, sick days, etc so we can keep

the business running without

hangups.”  That sounded interesting

so i asked him if i could think about

it for a bit. he told me to take as

long as i wanted, so i went on my

planned vacation thinking about

what it would be like to work for

Finley.

after 2 weeks, the decision was

made and i started working for Log-

gers World. Finley made good on the

training so i knew how to do every-

thing that the business needed.

What Finley didn’t tell me was that

he had in mind for me to replace his

wife, because he wanted her to re-

tire.  Finley forgot to ask Jean how

she felt about retiring.  Turned out

she didn’t want to retire and wasn’t

too happy to have her replacement

hanging around.  i got to do some

very interesting jobs until the ad

salesman quit and Finley asked me

to help out.  i had been in sales for

the previous decade so it wasn’t a

stretch for me.  about 8 months lat-

er, Finley sold Loggers World to

Michael Crouse.  i worked for/with

Mike for 25 years.  

Fast forward 25 years to May

2014 with me.  Loggers World had

been having financial problems

since 2008 and Mike decided it was

the end of the line for Loggers

World. We completed the June issue

and that was supposed to be the

end.  as the issue was printing, a

large printing/newspaper corpora-

tion approached Mike about buying

the business.  They convinced Mike

to remove the closing notice from

the June issue and re-print the June

issue on their dime (without the no-

tice and explanation) while they put

together their offer.  The issue hit

the mail and the corporation gave

Mike their offer.  They couldn’t find

common ground so the business

closed.

about this time, at the urging of

several advertisers, i began to con-

sider buying and running Loggers

World.  it bothered me to think that

Finley’s dream of a magazine for the

working logger was going to go

away.  Mike and i started talking

about that and over the course of

about a month, the deal to buy was

put together.  it took another month

to get the legal details taken care of.

Many details that are critical to

the business, have fallen into place

so easily it’s hard not to have a men-

tal image of Finley’s hand still shep-

herding the business from his eter-

nal reward. i’m good with that. it

makes me smile.

We came into this very unpre-

pared financially so the first order of

business was raising enough money

to get started. it’s very expensive to

print and mail a monthly magazine.

We asked a select group of readers

for help with Phase 1 fund raising

and the readers responded.  They

not only responded  with financial

help, but they also sent us notes of

thanks and encouragement for

working to save the magazines.

so that brings us to where we are

now, Phase 2 fundraising to make

sure the business has enough fund-

ing to stay healthy until advertising

income recovers to the point of sus-

taining the magazine and also to

help us retire some of the business

debt and protect our valuable as-

sets.

We have a real and pressing need
for secure & dry storage for the 50
years worth of back issues we own.

The current building housing them
leaks and water and newsprint don’t
do well occupying the same space.

so, that is what Phase 2 fundrais-
ing is all about. We want to make
sure Loggers World and Log Truck-
er are around for future generations
to enjoy.

A Word from the Co-Publisher
i count it a great privilege to

jump into yet another adventure
with my husband, Kevin (and we've
had our share in 39 years of mar-
riage!) in some ways, this newest
adventure as co-publisher of a mag-
azine for loggers brings me full cir-
cle. i spent my first 12 years in the
town of sultan, Washington, a com-
munity nestled in the foothills of the
Cascade mountains. in the 1960's,
logging and related industries were
very much a part of the every day
life in town. i have memories of
watching along highway 2 for the
trucks from the many companies
that logged nearby, easily picking
out the roesler trucks that had the
truck's number in the grill. This ac-
tivity was good for hours of free en-
tertainment!  in those days, even if
your dad wasn't a logger, you knew
several. My brother-in-law, avery
Fulcher, drove log truck – even as a
child, i realized what long hours he
worked! a family friend and neigh-
bor, Johnny Van Trojen, also drove
log truck. at one local parade, i was
proud to be chosen to ride with
Johnny in his log truck, watching
his muscular arm throwing candy
over the top of the truck to children
on the opposite side of the street!  of
course there were many other log-
gers that i knew, and i'm sure some
of them still live in that area.

There's another way that this
brings me full circle. My parents,
Ward and doris Bowden, owned the
sultan Valley News and Monroe
Monitor, two weekly papers that
covered happenings in the
skykomish river Valley. When i
wasn't counting log trucks, i spent a
lot of time in the sultan newspaper
office, always fascinated with the
machines used to produce a newspa-
per. i'm sure i was mostly just in
the way, but dad was patient, en-
couraging my interest. although the
printing process has changed over
the years, i'm still intrigued by it.

over the years, i've had several
rewarding jobs – church secretary,
Christian school secretary, and i'm
currently the executive director of a
non-profit organization (which i'll
continue to do.) each of these jobs
has provided training that will help
me in my new role at Loggers World
– managing the finances, working
with the subscriber database, and
customer service. i apreciate your
patience as i work through the
backlog of customer service re-
quests. i look forward to attending
logging shows and other events with
Kevin, and if you see us i hope you'll
come by and introduce yourself. af-
ter all, you're the reason we're doing
this!

Meet the new owners

Co-Publishers Nancy & Kevin Core, and the security team of Baxter & Lulu
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Originally ran in August 1976
HARD HATS

Loggers wear hard hats at their
work.  at least about 99% of them
do.  some of them don’t.

Last month in Loggers
WorLd we showed some loggers
who weren’t wearing hard hats.
Was told that 17 people who
should of had hard hats on did not.
i never counted.  There were two of
three or four who should have been
wearing hard hats.  The rest of the
pictures were of loggers who were
away from the logging area.  Truck
drivers who got out of the truck to
get their picture taken - and to vis-
it with L-W.  But it don’t matter -
some loggers working in the oper-
ating area did not have their hard
hats on.

We have caught some hell over
the years from some very good peo-
ple who say something like ‘don’t
put a picture of a logging man who
is not wearing a hard hat in your
magazine.’

Basically our job is one of report-
ing what is going on in the woods.
We have no control, nor do we
want any, of how they do it or how
they dress to do it.  We just take
the pictures, gather the informa-
tion and try to tell it like it is hap-
pening.

My personal feeling is that any-
time i’m around logging i want
that hard hat solidly on my head.
i’d about as soon go into the woods

barefooted as go without the hel-
met.  i wear it when taking pic-
tures and it is awkward working a
camera with that tin pot on the
dome.  But i believe the unhandi-
ness is justified.  if i didn’t i
wouldn’t wear it.

hard hats have been
in the woods for what?
20 or 25 years?  Back
in 1937 i borrowed a
safety helmet from a
coal miner friend of
mine and wore it in
the rigging.  First day
i had it on got conked
by a sapling and broke
the harness inside the
hat.  gave me a
headache but no seri-
ous injury.  Without it would have
drawn some blood and probably i’d
of lost several days of work.  so i
got sold early and stayed with the
protective head gear more or less
steadily since then.  i believe that
a logger not wearing a hard hat
when he should be is taking some
un-necessary chances.  in the log-
ging business there are enough
chances in the work without look-
ing for more.  That is my opinion
and not necessarily correct - but i
believe it.  i think 99% is pretty
good.  darned few things are per-
fect - and if they are they likely
won’t stay that way.
MORE HARD HATS 

some years ago was doing a sto-

ry on an old time rig up crew.  This
crew had the job of moving the ma-
chinery and rigging up the wooden
spar trees.  steep ground and
rough country.  Most of the rigged
trees were raised trees.  Two men
were slated to hand the top guy-
lines after the tree was stood up
and held up with 3 buckle guys.

i wanted a different view of
these men hanging the guy lines so
i went up the tree first and got
above the pass block and took pic-
tures down at these men while
they were working.  as each man
came up the tree he had his hard
hat on.  as he came up the tree
and tipped his head back to look
up his hat fell off.  so neither of
them had a hard hat on while
hanging rigging.  in the picture

caption we explained these
circumstances peculiar to
this special job.
Pictures turned out well.
AND MORE ON HARD
HATS:
one time was writing an
article about some timber
cutters.  This was when we
first started in this good
business of writing about
logs and loggers.  one of
the fallers had worked in a
Navy yard before returning

to his first love - the woods.
soon after this article was pub-

lished the government got ahold of
this fellow.  seemed they could tell
from the pictures that this was a
Navy yard hard hat he was wear-
ing.                   They want-
ed it back.

They got it back.
That is all on hard hats.

WRITING AND STUFF:
There are all kinds of writers

and all kinds of ways of looking at
things and doing things.  Most pa-
pers and magazines write about
the unusual, the weird, the occa-
sional happening.  They look for
something different because being
different means it is interesting.

They look for the heroes and the
crooks and the depraved and the
different ones.

Well to me and to us here at
Loggers WorLd  Publications
we look at it differently.  heroes -
we got hundreds of them.  To me
anyone who gets up in the morning
and gets out and does his job has
got a lot on the ball.  The man that
does this day after day and raises
his family and pays his bills - well
there is no bouquets that he don’t
earn.  he’s steady and dependable
and these two things take a lot of
discipline and takes the measure
of a man and what is inside of him.

Now we know there are many
mornings that he feels like laying
in the sack.  go to work or don’t go
to work?  he’s got all the excuses
he needs but mostly he drags him-
self out of the bed and fortifies
himself with coffee and is up on
top of the mountain waiting for it
to get daylight so he can get about
the business of logging.  he don’t
do this for himself.  he don’t even
do it for his family.  he does it be-
cause he is needed - - - other peo-
ple are depending on him.  if he
don’t do his part he ruins the pro-
duction.  other people can’t do
their jobs.  he’s part of a great
chain and he is sure that his link
is strong and durable.

The fact that this is not unusual,
not a big news item, not anything
out of the ordinary makes it all the
more outstanding.  That is what
we like to write about.  The every-
day logger - a superior human be-
ing.

We aren’t out looking for the
strange and unusual because there
is so much strength and character
in the ordinary and the usual.

you don’t have to poison your
wife and shoot your kids to get in a
Loggers WorLd Publication.
This might get you in lots of pa-
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MEEt thE NEW OWNERS

Rigging ShACk “ClASSiC” – by Finley Hays

What’S aLL thE FUSS aBOUt

SaViNg LOggERS WORLd aNd

LOg tRUCkER MagaziNES?

YOUNg gUNS iN thE WOOdS
aNdersoNs LoggiNg • sedro WooLLey, WashiNgToN

– by Brandon Hansen

BLaSt FROM thE paSt

LOggiNg NOStaLgia – by Michael J. Barker

aS WE SEE it...

iRONMaRt

MiChigaN LaNdOWNERS REBEL
– by William Perry Pendley

ShOW & SELL

Member and Supporter of the
American Loggers Council Since 1994

Rigging
Shack

“Classic”
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FINLEY HAYS

(Continued on page 26)

See “Rigging Shack”
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Pull a full drag up a steep grade with the new Cat® D Series Skidder and feel the power. Tires stay 
on the ground, so it won’t dance with you on turns. Six-speed transmission, lock-up torque converter 
and independent front and rear differential locks give you more control. Advanced hydraulics speed 
up cycle times and lift more. Watch your drag through tall windows in cool, quiet comfort with 
seat-mounted grapple joysticks at your fingertips. Runs cool and debris can’t find a home. Tilting 
cab opens up a whole new world of service access. Lower operating cost and more productivity — 
that’s what the new D Series is built to deliver.

The D Series comes with 4-3-2-1 Equipment Protection Plan (48 mos/8,000 hrs hitch,  
36 mos/6,000 hrs structures, 24 mos/4,000 hrs powertrain + hydraulics, 12 mos standard warranty) 
plus three years of Product Link™ to track fuel, idle time, maintenance and more.

www.cat.com/forestry Proud Supporter of

OUT PULLS 
THE OTHERS

© 2014 Caterpillar. All Rights Reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, BUILT FOR IT, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as 
corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.   www.cat.com   www.caterpillar.com 

westernstatescat.com
Idaho, Western Montana, Eastern 
Washington, Eastern Oregon and 

Northwest Wyoming
800-852-2287

www.petersoncat.com
Northern California, Western 

Oregon and Southwestern 
Washington
800-452-7676

www.cashmanequipment.com
Nevada and Eastern Sierra

800-937-2326

www.ncmachinery.com
Western and Central Washington 

800-562-4735 and 
Alaska 800-478-7000

www.holtca.com
Central Northern California

800-452-5888

www.empirecat.com
Arizona and Southeast California

480-633-4697
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Most of you are probably
wondering why you haven’t
received the July issue.
The owner at that time, Mike
Crouse, closed the business effective
6/1/14. The June issue was to be the
last one published and Mike had
noted that on the covers and in his
column. The reason is that the busi-
ness had been losing money since
the economic crash in 2008. Mike
had been investing his personal
funds with the hope that the eco-
nomic “recovery” would arrive soon.
By May 2014, it was apparent that
the recovery wasn’t going to arrive
and the mailing and printing costs
continued to rise, so Mike made the
difficult  call to shut it down and
make June 2014 the last issue.  

Why weren’t we notified about the
magazines closing?
as the issue was being printed,
Mike was approached by a large
publishing corporation about buying
the company. They offered to re-
print the June issue for free if Mike
would remove the information about
closing the business.  Mike allowed
the magazine to be reprinted and
mailed while they were putting to-
gether their offer. 
Mike and the corporation could not
come to a satisfactory agreement so
the business closed. While this was
happening, i was approached by a
few advertisers that wanted to keep
the magazines going.  They were
willing to assemble an investor
group if i would run the business.  i
talked with Mike and we decided it
would be difficult to treat all adver-
tisers fairly with some of them as
the investors, and some not. 

there’s a new owner in the works
i thought about that a couple of
days and decided i would attempt to
buy the business. i am Kevin Core -
i’ve been the advertising Manager
for the last 26 years so i know what
i am getting into.  i was hired by
Finley hays and was his friend be-
fore i became an employee. Just for
the record, i’m not a logger but i’ve
been part of  Finley’s dream since
1988.  i couldn’t stand by and watch
Finley’s life’s work go down the
drain.  

All that reD ink
in looking over the income vs. ex-
penses the only option i could see to
solve the red ink problem was to re-
duce business expenses.  That won’t
mean a lot of changes to the actual

magazines you read other than a
couple of new writers.  We will still
be the same magazine for the work-
ing logger and log trucker.  What
will change is that the business will
go from 4 full-time employees to 1
full time time employee (me-wear-
ing many hats) and a couple of part-
time writers.  We will no longer
have a physical office for you to drop
into. We won’t have an office man-
ager to answer the phone in person.

you will probably have to leave a
message when you call but we will
still take care of your questions.
With those cuts, the business end of
things should recover enough within
3 to 6 months to keep the magazine
afloat.  

how are you going to raise the
money to finish buying the
business?
The business plan to raise the mon-
ey is very simple.  it simply involves
asking everyone that receives Log-

gers World/Log Trucker to buy or
extend their subscription at the new
rate of $25 per year for up to 4
years. We are hopeful that will raise
the money we need to finish buying
the business and have enough in re-
serve to operate on until the busi-
ness begins to break even again.
Many people have already come for-
ward and donated to get us to this
point, but everything takes piles of
money. 

Why did you raise the
subscription price?
Way back in 1988 when Finley
hired me, the subscription charge
was $12 per year.  Just for informa-
tion gasoline cost an average of 91
cents per gallon in 1988.  in 2014
gas costs almost 4 times that much,
but the subscription price was still
$12 per year.  in those 26 years be-
tween 1988 and 2014, paper prices,
ink prices and postage prices have
gone up a similar amount. 

how can i  help save Loggers
World and Log trucker?
We’ve already made the changes
that allow you to subscribe or do-
nate on the Loggers World website:
www.loggersworld.com. if you would
rather not donate or subscribe on-
line you can use the form at the bot-
tom of this page.  Please send your
donation or subscription monies to:
Loggers World LLC, Po Box 1631,
Chehalis, Wa 98532. your dona-

tions are welcome but they are not
tax deductible.

if you have any questions or wish to
help us save Loggers World and Log
Trucker Magazines, you can reach
us at Loggers World LLC, Po Box
1631, Chehalis, Wa  98532 or by
email at logworld@aol.com

Thanks for your patience & support,
Kevin and Nancy Core
New Publishers & owners 
of Loggers World LLC
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WHAT’S ALL THE FUSS ABOUT 
SAVING LOGGERS WORLD & LOG TRUCKER MAGAZINE?

I would like to help save Loggers World and Log Trucker Magazines
I’ll extend my subscription by:

o 4 years for $100  •  o 3 years for $75  •  o 2 years for $50  •  o 1 year for $25

I can do a little more to help save Loggers World and Log Trucker Magazines
I’ll donate:

o $150  •  o $300  •  o $500  •  o $1,000  •  o  Other $________

Donations are not tax deductible, but greatly appreciated

Please make checks out to Loggers World LLC • neW Address: PO Box 1631, Chehalis, WA 98532

"

Name:______________________

___________________________

Address: ___________________

___________________________

City: _______________________

State: ________Zip___________

o New Subscription o Renewal



anderson wanted to get his two sons, Brion and Blaine, along with

nephew Josh involved in a trade that he himself had

been involved in off and on for 30 years. anderson

recognized that the operation could benefit his fami-

ly both financially and as a way to bring everybody

back home together. 

“We kind of got the boys together in a meeting of

the family and asked them if they were interested in

a big commitment like this,” anderson said.

“We explained if they were willing to make the

commitment, we were willing to financially and logistically support the

business. it was kind of like a family

adventure.”

While most family adventures con-

sist of a trip to disneyland or a photo

opportunity at yellowstone, anderson

was offering his sons and nephew - all

25 years-old - a stake in a logging

company. it wasn’t easy getting ev-

eryone back in one spot either. Josh

anderson flew in from arizona.

Blaine was a veteran of the U.s.

army and had served two deploy-

ments in iraq and afghanistan before

being stationed in alaska. Brion was

in California where he self-admitted-

ly was working a cushy job while “rid-

ing a motorcycle around and sipping

coffee with hippies.” 

The boys were receptive to the

idea and after starting off just setting

chokers in someone’s backyard with

an excavator - the stakes generally

got higher and the machinery began

to grow in size and numbers. 
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(Continued on page 13)

See “AnderSons”
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AnderSons Logging - Sedro-Woolley, Wash.

YOUNG GUNS IN THE WOODS
By Brandon hansen

i
t all started as an idea while talking on the family patio. 

But now, andersons Logging Company is very much a

reality.      

donny anderson, a timber manager for Pulley Logging in

seedro-Wooley, Wash. had been logging since he graduated

from high school but decided to get the whole family in-

volved. anderson and his wife Melissa had been owners of a

self-loading logging truck since 2013 and success in that

realm had encouraged them to move forward will a full-blown logging opera-

tion. 

“We explained if they were willing to make
the commitment, we were willing to 

financially and logistically support the
business. It was kind of a 

family adventure.”

Donny Anderson, Owner

(360) 748-1182(360) 748-1182
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Cascade Trader has a Complete Line of new Doosan Log Loaders, 
Excavators & Wheel Loaders for your Logging & Construction Needs!

Authorized Dealer
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KOLLER
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See it LIVE
At the PLC 

“Live in the Woo
ds” Show

September 25, 2
6, & 27, 2014,

Port Blakely Tre
e Farms

in Molalla, OR
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ALL 25 YEARS OF AGE, Brion Leber, Blaine Anderson and Josh Anderson serve as the rigging crew for AnderSons Logging. All three live in Doty, Wash. where
they can stay close to their place of work in Lewis County, Wash. “You usually don’t want to see the people you work with when you go home after the day is
done, but we’ve been fine,” Blaine Anderson said. 
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Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
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Call Doug Today!
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�������������� PORTLAND, OREGON     EDMONTON, ALBERTA     JACKSON, MISSISSIPPIWWW.PIERCEPACIFIC.COM     800.760.3270

GP ™

The Pierce Grapple Processor offers 
uncompromised loading and processing 
capabilities in one tough machine. Not 
unlike our forestry grapples, the GP’s arm 
contour handles everything from small 
individual stems to timber up to 53” in 
diameter. While a full-scale measuring 
system calculates log length and diameter 
to help you easily process and optimize logs 
up to 28” in diameter.

Make sure your log loader keeps working 
all day long with the one tool that will 
run you less than a conventional 
processing head.

That’s working smart, and how the GP 
works for you. That’s Pierce GP.

IT LOADS, PROCESSES 
AND TOTALLY CHANGES 
THE WAY YOU WORK.
HOW CAN THE PIERCE GP 
WORK FOR YOU?
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WAYNE BROWN, of Toledo, has been logging for over 50 years, including
the last 20 in a “seat job” as a yarder operator. Brown moved out to Lewis
County, Wash. from North Carolina in 1949 when he was 8 years old.

RUNNING THE AFFECTION-
ATELY NICKNAMED ABE’s
GYPSY WAGON, a Thunder-
bird TMY 45 yarder from the
1980s, AnderSons Logging can
make quick work out of a sec-
tion of timber thanks to the
over 50-year experience of the
yarder ’s operator, Wayne
Brown, who has ignored the
call of retirement for a seat job
out in the woods. 
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WITH CORKS AND SAFETY
GEAR ON, Josh Anderson climbs
a tree to set up a line high above
the ground. Anderson moved
from Arizona to be part of the
new logging company. “We’re
the hardest workers in Ameri-
ca,” Josh says with a smile. 
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	����� 07=:;�� �77,
%����77,�"7<-3��$1/0<
�775�� &-:A� .);<�
�7=*4-� *):� /:7=;-:;�
'�$����$�'�"�������
������������������$49,000

2000
T-Bird
946, 
'�
��

'):)<)0
�
��*1/
?77,

8:7+-;;7:�0-),��9=1+3
+0)6/-�<7�/:)884-;������
�������������������$95,000

1977 Cat D6D
Crawler Tractor,
������ 0:;�� �):+7
?16+0�� (7=6/� ):+0�
#��$�%����������������
�����������������$35,000

Fire Trailer, 	���
/)4�� 41>-� 07;-� :--4�
8=58��<774;��+7<<76�07;-
������������������������$3,000

1988 Whit-Log
Long Neck
Gooseneck,

�E�?1,-� <:)14-:�� 
�)@4-�
	� )@4-� *77;<-:�� 
E�C
?-44�� �� 074-;� .7:� �16/
 16�����<76$28,000

1987 Kenworth
T800, �=5516;
87?-:�� -@+-44-6<� +76�
,1<176�� -4-+<:761+
;+)4-;��E�C� *=63;�� 27*
:-),A���������$25,000

1980 Prentice
400,

76� )� 	���� �-6?7:<0�
�=5516;� ���� 	��
;8--,��������$25,850

1988 
Cat 225BLC
�:)4-�):�

��,

5)6A�=8,)<-;��"7<-3�
8=58;��%����0A,�+A4;��
-<+ �������������$35,000

04 Waratah 624
Super, ������07=:;�
6-?� ,:1>-� 57<7:;�
6-?� +747:� ;+:--6�
+76<:74;�)6,�+758=<-:
$65,000  "�$"����

1993 Thunder-
Bird 840 Yoder,
�	�� �=5516;�� 6-?
:7<-3�� >-:A� /77,� %���
416-;���0:1;<�+)::1)/- ������
������������������$129,000

2006  Brush
Grapple,

�88:7@�� �C� 78-616/�
?144� .1<�)6A�
���<7����
;1B-� 5)+016-�� ��'
 "��� ��������$7,500

1993 Hitachi
EX120, ������
%��1;������-@<:)�0A,
)<�-6,�7.�*775���E��A,
�1<+016/��=+3-<��+4-)6
��;<:)1/0<���$25,000

Cat D4D
Crawler,

�6/4-�,7B-:��?16+0�)6,
):+0��,1:-+<�,:1>-�����������
��������������������$12,500

2006 Timbco
445 EXL Feller

Buncher,
:-*=14<� !=),+7� 

C
07<;)?�� 	
����� 0:;�
%��� ���� ����� 0:;
76�-6/16-�������������������
���������������$122,000

1990 Prentice
410 Loader,

76� �6<-:6)<176)4� <:=+3�
�-<:71<� -6/16-� 16
 :-6<1+-�� �7A;<1+3� +76�
<:74;�� ����  :-6<1+-
�:)884-��#$"����)6,
$���$���������$16,500

2006 Madill
1236 Delimber,
		����� 0:;���  1-:+-
�����;<:73-:���@+��%��
,7=*4-�*):������D���
������������������$96,000

2000 Kobelco 330
Road Builder,

�-?-44� 	�� A,�� �4)5
�=+3-<�� /77,� %���
�1<;=*1;01�-6/16-��:7<-@
1;� <1/0<��'�"���"#��
��'� "��������������������
��������������������$77,000

2011 Kobelco
295 Road
Builder,

����� 07=:;�� �-?-44
 )+3)/-�� ?1<0� 
�		
'):)<)0��

�� :7+-;�
;7:�0-),��$225,000

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED


�		�$9)13��15/��-33@��<47�&15,96>��)1:�:1,-����)@4- �������������������������������

���$14*+6�����'���*):-�5)+016- ��������������������������������������������������		�����
	�����->-33��9)773-��-@+��+76,���&�"(D47?�07=:; �������������������������������	
����
#2)/1;��$��� $"������"�!!���(�"��"� +7584-<-4A�57,1.1-,� �� =8,)<-,�
41>-�*775��-4-+<:761+�+76<:74;��-<+ ���������������������������������������������������������������
�(6,-9:�.69�:)3-���33�!91+-�")5/-: �����������������������������������������)33�.69��-;)13:
�)+;69@�"-*<13;����B$9)+2�#21,,-9: ����������������������)33�.69�,-;)13:���B!91+-:
	�����-9/-9��	���E�;4)+3416-�<=*-����/=A416-;�84=;�;<)<1+��	���E�@�	�	��C�;3A�
416-�����E�@����C�;31,,16/�416- �����������������������������������������������������������������������

����$14*-9796�$�����+64*6��6/��)?������� <78��D*=<<�;)?;��!�D<7�/:)8�
84-����?0--4;�������$:)+3;�����0:; ���������������������������������������������������
����
	������B�����B"6),��9),-9�������0:;����@+-44-6<��76,1<176 ��������������������

�����64)5��)92%��)1:+774-,��=-<B��	���� ��.7:�����;<:)1/0<��:),17�*=/;�
����

Did You 
Know There are 

Over 100 Items on
Our Website?
Check It Out
It’s Real User

Friendly!

Cat 518 Long
Frame Grapple

Skidder,
;16/4-�.=6+<176��#���
?16+0�)>)14)*4-��,7B-:
*4),-�-@<-6;176; ��������
������������������$22,500

www.ccheavyequipment.comwww.ccheavyequipment.com

2007 Madill
3800C Log
Loader,

		���� 07=:;�� %��
����� 1-:+-��:)884- �
���������������� $259,500
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WITH A LOG IN ITS GRASP, The Doosan DX 225 outfitted with a Waratah
HTH 622B processor and operated by Centralia’s Andy Kaech gets down to
business. AnderSons Logging employs two Doosan DX 225s to great effect.

12

GEMGEM CHAIN CHAIN BBARAR

TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711
(208) 983-0203 • Fax: (208) 983-0213
�
����01������*,.$���,�)#"/%''"������
�
�

Rim-Style 3/4 Drive SprocketsRim-Style 3/4 Drive Sprockets
Available in 7, 8, 9 & 10 Tooth Sizes

New 404 Rim Sprockets
NOW AVAILABLE

Manufacturing 3/4 Pitch
High Performance Cutting Systems

for today’s High Output 
Harvesters & Processors

�����������
���������	�
�����
������������������

���������
����������
���
�����
��������

������
��
����
��������
������	������������
��

Now Manufacturing 3/4 Pitch 
Double Ended Slasher/Processor Bars

GEM
PORTLAND, OR

41 NE WALKER ST.

(503) 283-4792
(877) 731-4792

LONGVIEW, WA
1110 COLUMBIA BLVD.

(360) 577-9632
(800) 666-9632

ALBANY, OR
6225 OLD SALEM RD.

(541) 928-3331
(800) 800-4130

WE HAVE JUST THE 
CYLINDERS YOU NEED 
AND PLENTY OF THEM

DIVISION OF
POTTER WEBSTER COMPANY

WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE 
CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED 
AND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEM

WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE 
CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED 
AND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEM

WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE WE HAVE JUST THE 
CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED CYLINDERS YOU NEED 
AND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEMAND PLENTY OF THEM

THE WARATAH HTH 622B processor wastes little time in getting through
some timber. The processor has a 30-inch cutting capacity and a maximum
delimbing diameter of 25.5 inches and weighs 4,673 pounds.

CENTRALIA’S ANDY KAECH has been log-
ging 10 years and has made the transition
from shovel to processor with AnderSons.
“I’ve worked for Donny before and it was a
pretty easy decision,” he said. “Cascade
Trader did us a favor getting us that ma-
chine, it’s been smooth.” 

Loggers WorLD ViDeo

To see the Doosan DX 225 and Waratah
HTH 622B processor in action, pull out
your smartphone, make sure you down-
load a QR Code scanner app, and scan
this code to see a video. Also look for our
Loggers World channel on YouTube! 



“it was busy work at first like

finding a crew bus and whatnot,”

Brion said. “But we knew it was

meant for a bigger purpose. you

started to get really motivated when

things like the processor came in.” 

While donny oversees, he

stressed that the three boys and

their crew are very much the guys on

the ground and they’re the ones that

make the company. since moving to

Washington state, the three

boys  live in the same house in doty,

Wash. which is the most central loca-

tion for them in operations around

Lewis County.

The boys also added that it’s close

to some pretty good fishing.

doty is a town of around 250 people

and has plenty of peace and quiet,

which they have no problems with. 

“i just kick back and listen to the

crickets,” Brion said. “its well off the

freeway so i really appreciate the

peace and serenity.”

“it’s out of the rat race,” Brion

added. “We come to work together

and go home together. We do the

cooking, washing dishes and make

runs to the store together.” 

all three said they’re surprised

how well they’ve gotten along togeth-

er. 

“you usually don’t want to see the

people you work with when you get

home after the day is done,” Blaine

said. “But we’ve been fine.” 

in terms of the work, Blaine, Bry-

on and Josh bring a frenzied energy

to the worksite. according to donny,

all three cycle through their posi-

tions as a rigging crew - getting valu-

able experience along the way. With

young legs, these guys have little

problem finding motivation to scale a

tree to set up a line, hustling down to

town on a quick run for parts and

staying afterwards to wrap up the

work site. 

“i just love it,” Josh said. “i don’t

think i’ll do anything else. it’s just

the work and always staying busy

and having something ahead of you.

it’s a great opportunity what donny

and Melissa have given to us.” 

Brion and Josh had previous ex-

perience in the timber industry but

this is Blaine’s first experience in the

woods. he’s got plenty of experience

elsewhere, however, as Blaine served

six years in the U.s. army. 

Blaine served in the First Cavalry

division while being deployed in the

dakar province of iraq in 2008 to

2009. he then served in the 125th

Light infantry division while being

CAT 527 TRACK SKIDDER
SWING GRAPPLE

CAB w/AIR
REBUILD  PERFORMED BY

LOCAL CAT DEALER

CONSIGNED BY OWNER
Located in Philo, California

The CAT Certified Rebuild Power Train Plus Includes:
-  New, Out-of-Crate CAT Engine
-  Recondition Radiator, Including All Hoses, Clamps, Seals
-  Rebuild Transmission to New CAT Specs
-  Rebuild Torque Converter to New CAT Specs
-  Rebuild/Recondition Steering Clutches, Brake Modules

and Final Drives
-  Recondition Equalizer Bar and Pin Bores; Install New Pins,

Bearings, Seals
-  Replace Pivot/Stub Shafts with New CAT Shafts
-  Recondition Track Roller Frames
-  Repair Track Guiding Guards at Swing Frames
-  Replace Undercarriage with All New CAT Components,

Including Track Groups, Rollers, Idlers
-  New Rock Guards
-  Reseal/Replace Power Train Hoses
-  Replace U-Joints and Hardware
-  Install New ACPump, Alternator, Wire Harness
-  Recondition Front C Frame
-  Complete All CAT Engineering Updates as Needed
Additional Work Performed:
-  New Paint
-  New Front and Rear Windows
-  New Prolenc Snubber and Pins
-  Repair Boom and Grapple as Needed

527

2000 CAT 416C BACKHOE, 4X4,
4n1 ext hoe, OROPS, very clean,
2,800 original hours.........$32,500

Certified Rebuild
Power Train Plus

MPI

2004 MORGAN SX706SB, 6 WD,
3,103 original hours, very good
tires, swing boom, 120” grapple
open, full rotation, 8.3 Cummins @
260 hp, hydrostatic drive, ROPS,
cab, AC, approx 39,000 lbs, job
ready.................................$112,500

WASHINGTON 188 YARDER, De-
troit 8V92T power, 4-axle carrier,
standing skyline, Eaglet motorized
carrriage, good, clean unit, work
ready...............................$200,000

2006 JD 759G FELLER BUNCHER,
saw head, good undercarriage, JD
engine, tilt cab, working daily,
12,000+ hours................$100,000

2004 HITACHI ZX350LL FORESTER
w/2008 Waratah 624C Processor
w/approx. 5,400 hrs., heel rack, low
hours on 624C, good UC, runs &
works well, 13,337 hrs.  ..$199,500

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for
966D/E, double top clamp,
fair/good condition...............$4,000

NEW JD FS24 SAWHEAD, 24” cut,
30 degree rotation, approx 8,380
lbs., fits JD 959J and others, brand
new!....................................$50,000

BALDERSON LOG FORKS, for
966D/E, double top clamp, missing
one cylinder, fair/good condi-
tion......................................$2,5002006 DOOSAN DX300LC, Tier III,

48” bucket w/ HPF link thumb, aux
hyd, 4,400 hours, clean......$92,500

JEWELL MH34B CLAMSHELL
BUCKET, 3/4 yard, full rotation, 24”
wide, Esco teeth, 80mm pins for
200-size machine..............$10,000

TOWTEM 100 CLAMSHELL BUCKET
approx 3 1/8” pin, 20 3/8” pin cen-
ter-to-center, 12 5/8” stick width,
109” open tip-to-tip, good to fair
condition..............................$8,500

1993 CAT D5H TSK II, swing grap-
ple, 6-way blade, ROPS, 14,000 +/-
hours..................................$72,500

KOEHRING 6625, 3-axle Pierce
carrier, 6V92 lower, 8.2 upper, auto
w/44,000 lb. SSHD rears, loaded
logs through November 2013, good
for age...............................$15,000

PROLENC SNUBBERS for skid-
ders, in stock.........................CALL

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-
ton, cab, 4x4, 12.7 liter Detroit Se-
ries 60, excellent tires, very clean,
good history, from major pipeline
job, 3 available.....................CALL

1978 CAT 225 STROKE DELIMBER,
Denis DT-3000 upper, some extra
parts, just off job, runs and works
great for age and price......$20,000

2011 JD 772G, AWD, Tier III,  14’
MB, PB, rear ripper  w/2 shanks,
LoPro cab, AC, 17.5x25 Bridge-
stone radials, 5,285 hrs..$199,500

1997 LULL 10K54, 10,000 lbs., 54’
reach, tilt carriage, out riggers, 60”
forks, Cummins, auto trans,
stamped weight: 29,910
lbs.......................................$25,000

2004 CARELIFT ZB8044-44 44’
zoom boom, 4x4x4, cab (no door),
Cummins, 14:00x 24 tires, 2,842
hrs......................................$34,500

2009 CAT 140M AWD, VHP+, Tier
III, 6x6, 14’ MB (2’ extension avail-
able), PB, rear ripper, joy stick con-
trols, beacon, 14:00x24 tires,
former county, good condition,
6,300 hours.....................$172,500

2010 VOLVO EC210CL, QC bkt
9’6” stick, aux hyd, AC, rear view
camera, 3,950 hours............CALL

2002 GENIE S125, 125’ w/jib, 4x4,
power to platform, 8’ basket, Cum-
mins, v.g. tires, 5,800 hrs..$49,500

1987 JD 690D, 6.8liter Deere
diesel @ 125 net hp, bucket w/rigid
thumb, low hour engine & pumps
(no paperwork)...................$16,500

2004 TIMBERKING 732, Timberk-
ing TKHF221 24” hot saw, tilt, CAT
C9 @ 284 peak hp, 325C swing
drive, CAT UC w/27” grousers, lev-
eling, cab, AC, heat, cold weather
hydraulic heater, approx. 77,000
lbs., 3,062 hours verified by CAT,
clean unit!........................$145,000

2012 KOMATSU PC360LC-10, Tier
4, 30” dig bkt, 10’6” stick, 33 1/2”
pads, lube system, cab guard, rear
camera, AC, 2,182 hrs....$225,000

EQUIPMENT

$330,000CALL CHUCK
530-221-6760

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760
8537 Commercial Way

Redding, CA 96002
See all of our equipment and attachments at:

www.mpiequipment.com

INCORPORATED
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AnderSons

(Continued from page 7)

(Continued on page 14)

See “AnderSons”



deployed in 2011 to 2012. 

he was no stranger to heavy ma-

chinery as Blaine was around the

eight-wheeled iaV stryker and M2

Bradleys. Blaine did a lot of convoy

security during his years oversees

and reached the rank of corporal. 

While the boys might be young,

the experienced machinery operators

and donny are able to answer any

questions they might have. 

it starts with yarder operator 

Wayne Brown from Toledo, Wash.

Brown originally hails from North

Carolina, but moved out to Washing-

ton state in 1949 when he was eight

years-old with his father Fred Brown

- who was also featured in Loggers

World.

“he’s just a good, good guy to

have up there,” donny anderson

said. “he brings a lot of experience

and the boys like to make sure that

Wayne gets things the way Wayne

wants them.” 

donny’s family also migrated

from North Carolina to Washington

state in the 1950s, including his fa-

ther don henry anderson. don

worked out in the woods all his life

before passing away in 2012. 

Brown has been in the timber in-

dustry for 50 years and has been an

operator for the past 20. 

“i fell timber for most my life un-

til i got too old then i needed a seat

job,” Brown said with a laugh. “i’ve

just got to have something to do.

People ask me when i’m going to re-

tire but i tell them ‘What am i going

to do when i retire?’” 

Brown helped his son break into

the timber industry running yarder

and he currently works with Pulley

Logging. With Brown needing work,

donny asked him to become a part of

andersons.

“it’s a small crew but we do good

work and the crew is really fast once

we start working,” Brown said. 

Brown runs a TMy Thunderbird 45

yarder from the 1980s. donny was

able to purchase the yarder from abe

Barnedt of a and C Logging out of

White salmon and despite the own-

ership change, abe’s legacy still lives

on. 

“he called it and we still call it

‘abe’s gypsy Wagon,” donny said. “it

was a handshake deal. We went

down and decided on a deal and it

took me a few more months to get fi-

nancing and the handshake was as

good as a piece of paper in abe’s

mind.” 

Brion, Blaine and Josh also de-

scribed the moment of watching the

yarder being shipped down the free-

way as a “we’re really going to do

this moment.” Then Wayne affection-

(Continued on page 15)

See “AnderSons”
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$949

Simington #S451-C 
Chisel Chain Grinder

The Simington #S451-C is a 
square-chisel chain grinder with 
features that include:

Call for more information or 

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com

MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
 !)�� �&�������,��� �����&��)�+��$!�

�! ��%&����$�#'� ���%�)�&����"$!(� ���%�� 

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
$'�����$���!%�&��&��� ��! &$!���!%&

�� '���&'$�$-%���$$������$!��&����$!' ��!$
&���+�$��$

Rugged, Durable,
Industrial Radio

Equipment since 1946!

������!*���	��������!��%���
���$!��!!���+������
	�	�����	
Telephone 360-856-0836
)))�&�����&!!&�$��!�

������������

THE EAGLE CARRIAGE of the yarder sits at rest before AnderSons Logging
gets started in the morning up near Randle, Wash. at the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest. 

14

AnderSons

(Continued from page 13)



ately pointed out to the three that

he’ll be older than all three of them

combined after his next birthday. 

While the gypsy Wagon isn’t the

newest girl on the block, donny an-

derson was able to get two doosan

dx 225s to serve as the processor

and shovel thanks to the efforts of

Cascade Trader. 

anderson was impressed with

Cascade Trader, a Chehalis, Wash.-

based business established in 1991,

and the efforts of president rich

Lennox and company. 

“They understand what you’re up

against in the logging industry,”

donny said. “your deal is not done

when the machinery is off the lot.

They make a lot of effort afterwards

to make sure everything is working

for you.”  

Lennox added that the 150-horse-

power doosans featuring a 36-foot

reach were a good fit for the young

company. 

“Their fuel consumption can be

stingy and they’re practically bullet-

proof,” he said. “Just a very depend-

able machine.” 

andy Kaech, 35, of Centralia is

one of anderson and son’s doosan

(Continued on page 17)

See “AnderSons”

Call 877.563.8899 or 250.563.8899
www.prolenc.com  

If you recognize this… you need 
one of 
these.

If you recognize this… you need 

Don’t just fi x it again, get the 
permanent solution! 1500 Model

LOADING UP is a Doosan DX 225 outfitted with a shovel and operated by Onalaska’s Corey Miller.
“They put together a nice machine, Doosan did, and I enjoy it,” Miller said. “All in all, it has to be
one of my favorites.” 
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AnderSons

(Continued from page 14)

O N A L A S K A ’ S
COREY MILLER was
working in the
woods for 22 years
before starting with
AnderSons. “Donny
is a good person and
he’s honest.” 
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RIGHT: A family
business was started
on the patio of Don-
ny and Melissa An-
derson’s Sedro-Wool-
ley home. Blaine,
Brion and Josh had
to come back to
Washington State
from all different
parts of the country. 
LEFT: Gus Fredrick-
son of Oakville gets
loaded up while driv-
ing his 1998 T800
Kenworth for Jim
Johnson And Son
Trucking - also
owned by Anderson.
Gus has been vital to
the success of Ander-
Sons Logging with his
dependability.

Don’t miss Next Month’s Special 

50th Anniversary Issue!

Celebrating 50 Years of Printing 
magazines for Working Loggers

If you would like to celebrate with us, 
See page 20 of this issue



operators. he mainly mans the pro-

cessor, although his area of expertise

was in running a shovel. That didn’t

slow him down, and he’s become

adept and efficient with the new ma-

chinery. 

“he’s a very good processor oper-

ator already,” donny said.

For Kaech, deciding to work for

donny and his sons was a very easy

decision. he had worked with donny

before in his 10-year timber career

and says running the new doosans

has been smooth sailing. 

“it was pretty easy making the

change from shovel to processor on

these machines,” he said. “it’s been

great working great and Cascade

Timber did us a good favor getting us

these.” 

Working alongside Kaech is 22-

year timber industry vet Corey

Miller of onalaska, Wash. donny

said he was exceptionally lucky get-

ting Miller to work for his crew as

he’s skilled on both the shovel and

processor. 

“it’s a family business but we also

have a lot of good support from the

timber industry family,” donny said. 

“We have really good guys and that’s

the key to the whole thing. We work

hard as a team. it’s the guys out

there that really make it happen.

good people that are safe, do a quali-

ty job and once you master those

things, it all just kind of happens.”  

Miller mirrors the same senti-

ments to the owners.

“i like getting started with donny

and doing exceptional work,” he said.

“he’s a real good guy, doesn’t get too

excited and is very personable.”

The business idea really got start-

ed about a year and a half ago when

donny’s dad, Jim Johnson (of Con-

crete), helped them purchase his log-

ging truck, and helped them get Jim

Johnson & son Trucking up and

rolling. it was a rough road until hir-

ing gus Fredrickson, of oakville, last

december, then everything started

working out. driving a 1998 T800

Kenworth, gus has been vital to the

company.

“it’s been really good,” gus said.

“i’ve hauled for Pulley Logging be-

fore and now since he has his own

side, it’s been really good to work

with the boys.”

gus became available after

adams Logging went out of business,

where he had worked for 20 years. it

was just good timing. 

“gus is a great driver and takes

good care of the truck,” donny said.

For 31 years gus has been haul-

ing.

“i just have a lot of experience

and i know how to take care of the

truck,” gus said. “donny is awesome

and it’s a small family business. it’s

just more comfortable and i hope

that things work well for him. i’m

working my best to help that hap-

pen.”

Just like the logging business, it

takes the right guy in the seat to be

successful. 

The boys stated that donny’s

wealth of experience with the indus-

try is a big plus. anderson began log-

ging right out of high school, as his

dad bought him a plane ticket to the

Prince of Wales logging camp in

alaska. anderson spent ten years

logging, the longest stint coming

with Chuck Klingel, before getting a

job with the state in 1991. 

“on my days off, i would still do

little logging jobs and work for ed

rayfield owner of alder Creek Tim-

ber,” he said. 

his wife Melissa also had a con-

struction and landscaping business

that donny would help out with but

the two eventually decided that he

should get back into logging full-

time. 

“i thought it was the best job i ev-

er had,” he said. 

donny began logging again in

2008 as a timber faller and has since

moved his way up to timber manager

for Pulley Logging. he maintains his

plan in starting andersons was nev-

er to make a fortune in logging, but

to create a sustainable business for

his family.

Currently, andersons Logging is

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com
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WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
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WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!

FRALEY TRACTOR, Inc. WRECKING DIV.
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AnderSons

(Continued from page 15)

(Continued on page 18)

See “AnderSons”



working for McFarland Cascade ca-

ble-thinning poles 11 miles outside of

randle, Wash. in the gifford Pinchot

National Forest. 

“it’s been a rough road of break-

downs with the yarder but it was all

expected,” donny said. “We weren’t

so naive that we didn’t think it was

going to be easy.” 

donny and Melissa stress that

they’re more of a support staff for the

hard work that their crew puts in.

They also praised the efforts of

Cascade Trader, Woods Logging sup-

per, skagit state Bank, greg & Katie

Pulley, Tims diesel repair, dave

Williams, Modern machinery, eagle

Carriage and several other business-

es in helping them get started. 

“There’s a good support system for

little businesses in the logging com-
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(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!
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EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE

#1

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.
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Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS
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AnderSons

(Continued from page 17)

(Continued on page 20)

See “AnderSons”

To See An-
derSons Log-
ging in ac-
tion, scan the
QR Code to
your left with
a QR App on
your Smart-
phone to see
a video.

BEFORE ANDERSONS LOGGING,
Donny Anderson bought this 1998
T800 Kenworth from his stepdad
Jim Johnson, who is standing on the
left. Gus Fredrickson of Oakville
now drives the truck



Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative
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munity,” donny said.

so the idea to get the family to-

gether has worked and turned into

work for everybody. For andersons,

failure is not an option and they’ve

got each other to rely on to ensure a

quality operation. 

“i think we’ve been blessed with

how it’s come together,” Melissa

said. “Like it was almost meant to

be.” 

To reach Brandon Hansen, you can
email him at brandonwayne-
hansen@gmail.com. You can also fol-
low him on Twitter at @Brandon-
HansenLW

AnderSons

(Continued from page 18)

End Greasing Frustration
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6 column inches
$208 per issue

3 column inches
$104 per issue

(603) 795-2298

(603) 795-2298
Ends the WASTE, Ends the MESS

Go To:
locknlube.com

Go To:
locknlube.com

Loggers World’s 50th anniversary 
issue is next month!

If you would like to help us celebrate,
ads like the one below are available for $295

Congratulations to

Loggers WorLd

on your

50
th

Anniversary!

Your name here

555-555-5555

Keep up the good work!

Best Wishes for 50 more!

Larger or smaller sizes are

also available,

please call for prices.

The deadline for these spe-

cial 50th anniversary ads is

September 16, 2014

For more information or to

set up your special 

50th Anniversary ad in 

Loggers World, 

please call: 

800-462-8283 
or email us at:

logworld@aol.com



HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES
(209) 532-4974
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From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro7tably!

See Our 
LIVE 

OUTDOOR DEMO At: 
The Paci7c Logging Conf. 
Live in the Woods Show, 

Molalla, OR
Sept. 25-27, 2014 Call for More 

Information!

•  New Straight Chain and Chain Nets
•  Custom Built & New Processor Wheels
• Save Money - Give Us a Call Today

Contact: Dave Lowe, Jr.
(541) 344-3218 
 Fax: (541) 344-3221

390 W. 11th, Eugene, Oregon 97401

Wyatt’s Wyatt’s

FEED ROLLERSFEED ROLLERS
RECOVEREDRECOVERED

All Tireco & Lencab All Tireco & Lencab 
Wheels RecoveredWheels Recovered
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$133.00
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Appelo Archives Center, located in Naselle, is dedicated to pre-
serving and presenting the history of the Naselle-Grays River Val-
ley Area of Southwest Washington. Here are some historical pho-
tos of logging in the area. The center has an extensive collection
available from cemetery records, to Finnish, Swedish and
Columbia River History, and also newspapers and books on the
history of the Pacific Northwest, including logging, fishing, farm-
ing, events, and music. 

To get more information, visit www.appeloarchives.org.

BLaST From The PaST
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• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007
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LOGGING NOSTALGA
By Michael J. Barker

one gets the feeling they’ve hap-
pened upon a very special place when
they round the corner from atop
small rise and get their first glimpse
of the historic hull-oakes sawmill
nestled in a picturesque little valley
on the east side of oregon’s coast
range, just outside of the once boom-
ing community of Bellfountain, ore-
gon. This is Buzz Martins old
stompin’ ground folks.

hull-oakes is not your everyday
‘run of the mill’ sawmill, it is in fact,
the only remaining steam powered
sawmill in full time operation in
these here United states.

it's founder ralph hull started
out in sawmill business in 1934 when
the country was still reeling from the
great depression. his creation has
survived fires, unstable and unpre-
dictable markets, supply problems,
and host of other timber industry re-
lated pitfalls to claim it’s rightful
place on the registry of National his-
toric sites, as well as being recorded
with the historic american engineer-
ing record, and the U.s. Park ser-
vice; it’s rich history is stored in the
Library of Congress.

The mill’s claim to fame is a 1906
ames steam engine employing a pair
of 16” diameter cylinders putting out
close to 450 hP, delivered to the mill
in a series of wheels and belts that
compliments the ingenuity of it’s cre-
ators and operators. The engine is fu-
eled by sawdust, generated onsite
and belt fed into masonry fireboxes
that run at about 2,000 degree’s F.

Mr. hull passed on in 2002 and
left the mill in the capable hands of

his grandson, Todd Nystrom, who
does an admirable job of preserving
an important part of our history, and
yet keeping up with the necessary de-
mands and changes required to keep
a sawmill afloat in one of today’s
most complicated and controversial
natural resource industries.

The logs begin their journey
through the mill from the pond,
which still has the old a-frame dump-
ing device in place, though these days
it’s for show only. in its hay day the
loaded trucks would lumber beneath
the towering structure and it would
pluck their loads from them and de-
posit the logs into the pond. across
the pond from the a-frame, the old
wigwam burner stands guard over
the mill like a stoic sentinel from the
past, above it, near the top of the hill,
is the water tank supplying the
steam engine.

a boat has replaced the nimble
pond men bristling with their pike
poles to herd the logs to the conveyer
chain that takes them up into the
mill and to the ring barker, which can
accommodate a 72” diameter stick of
wood. From the barker it’s to the
head rig, where the air-operated ma-
chinery slams the log onto the car-
riage with such force the whole build-
ing shakes and shimmies from its
labors.

once dogged on to the rig, the
wratchet setter and sawyer talk back
and forth with hand signals like a
pitcher and catcher; the carriage
feeds the log through the double
edged band saw screaming for more
wood to feed its sateless appetite.

The slabs are off beared on to a se-
ries of chains and rollers, which guide

them to their ultimate demise
through the edgers, trim saws, and
planners, that are the inner workings
of the mill. From here it’s on out to
the green and planner chains where
they are hand pulled and stacked into
units. From there, 1960’s circa lum-
ber carriers, looking a lot like a big
roller skate with a radical lift kit,
pick the stacked units up and shut-
tles them to temporary storage or the
kilns before they are shipped off to
market.

The mill’s specialty, are custom or-
dered timbers, and they ship them all
over the world. Their timber supply
comes largely from the private sector,
but on occasion they get a BLM sale
in the bidding process; at this writing
they had two logging sides of their
own operating, and also run a few of
their own trucks.

The beauty of this place and what
makes it a cut above the rest is due to
a number of things, first of all, it’s
built from wood, old growth timbers
to be more precise, and they have an
ambience and character that only
time and wear can conjure up, it can’t
be imitated or copied, it’s the real Mc-
Coy, there’s not a plumb wall or level
floor or deck on the claim, and rightly
so, that along with it’s sounds and
odors are it’s persona and charm.

The electric lines look eerily out of
place amid the backdrop of steam
clouds and rusting tin roofs supported
by stout legs of timber. it’s not just
the mill itself that refuse to change
with the times. The office sets the vis-
itor up for their trip back into yester-
day by its simple cheerfulness. The

steps and small deck are listing to the
port side and being slowly crowded
out by an ancient oak tree, gradually
trying to reclaim the ground the office
was built on. The pictures adorning
the office wall are like a portal
through the windows of time, back to
a simpler, slower place, it’s almost
contagious.

The old water truck rumbles by on
its mission to keep the dust at bay,
i’m guessing it’s a 1960 something,
but i could be off by ten years; it can
go just as fast backwards as it can
forwards, narrowly missing the carri-
er as it hurried past and snatched up
another unit of lumber bound for
market, leaving a hint of anti-freeze
on the air to mix in with the other ol-
factory delights of the old mill.

as i left the office, i saw a 20 some-
thing kid walking across the lot on
his way back to the mill, talking on a
cell phone, i think for a moment i al-
most got mad at him, he’d done noth-
ing wrong, but it just seemed so out of
place, is nothing sacred!

i wondered to myself if that kid
had any idea of how lucky he is to be
working where he was. it was a good
life, and for a lucky few, it still is.

The management is very accom-
modating and offers group tours for
the public, anytime spent at this spe-
cial place is well spent and shouldn’t
be deducted from ones time here on
earth, for more information;

Hull-Oakes Lumber Co.
P.O. Box 40
Monroe, Oregon 97456
(541) 424-3112 // Fax (541) 424-3012
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For seventeen years, members of

the american Loggers Council have

been making trips to Washington,

dC, promoting the idea that trucks

hauling state legal weight limits

for agricultural commodities, in-

cluding unrefined forest products,

should be allowed to access the

Federal interstate highway sys-

tem, and for seventeen years, this

common-sense approach to stan-

dardizing weight limits within

state boundaries has gone unno-

ticed, until now!

on July 24, 2014, Congressman

steve southerland from Florida in-

troduced the right To haul act of

2014, h.r. 5201, that if passed

would do just that, allow these

loads access to the interstate high-

way system as long as they do not

exceed individual state weight lim-

itations.

The language is simple, “…indi-

vidual state weight limitations for

an agricultural commodity that are

applicable to state highways shall

be applicable to the interstate sys-

tem within the state’s  borders for

vehicles carrying an agricultural

commodity.”

an agricultural commodity in

the Bill is defined as, “…any agri-

cultural commodity (including hor-

ticulture, aquaculture, and floricul-

ture), food feed fiber, forestry prod-

ucts, livestock (including elk, rein-

deer, bison, horses, or deer), or in-

sects and any product thereof.”

What does this mean for the log-

ging industry?  several things.

First, you will now be able to trans-

port your state legal roads on a

safer and more efficient route to

the mill or processing facility,

avoiding the intersections in town

and communities where vehicle

and pedestrian accidents are more

likely to occur.  second, your loads

will be hauled on infrastructure

that is oftentimes much better

than the secondary roads found in

the state and county, and third,

when you travel through a weight

station along the interstate, as

long as you meet the state legal re-

quirements of the state you are

hauling in, you will not be fined for

an overweight load.

There are many states that al-

ready have in place weight toler-

ances for agricultural commodities,

and allowing those loads on the

Federal interstate highway sys-

tem helps to standardize state and

federal policies and improves the

overall safety to the general motor-

ing public.  one key element of the

Bill is that it does not require the

states to change their existing reg-

ulations.  This has been a deter-

rent of other attempts to change

weight limits on the interstate as

oftentimes the states and Counties

simply do not have the available

funds to bring secondary roads up

to the level where they can support

heavier loads.  you might get a bill

that allows 97,000 pounds on the

interstate, but the question re-

mains, how do you get it there?

We thank Congressman

southerland for introducing the

right to haul act of 2014 and re-

quest that you seek the support of

your members of Congress in see-

ing that h .r. 5201 is passed in

both the house and the senate.  it

just make sense!

Danny Dructor is the Executive
Vice-President of the American Log-
gers Council. The American Log-
gers Council is a non-profit 501(c)
(6) corporation representing profes-
sional timber harvesters in 30
states across the US. For more in-
formation, visit their web site at
www.americanloggers.org or con-
tact their office at 409-625-0206.
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As We See It.... 

IT JUST MAKES SENSE

DANNY DRUCTOR
Executive Vice 

President of the 
American Loggers

Council
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Skagit 737

T100HD

Call For

More Info.

LOG LOADERS
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2014 John Deere 648H
�����45�
P.O.R.

1999 Cat 517
�%#2(*1��,'�
$125,000

2000 Cat 320B
�	������/0������(+#%/+"01%/

�"$)"'%
$125,000 

2013 John Deere 848H
����/0�
P.O.R.

1999 Cat 527
������45�
P.O.R.

2013 John Deere 2154D
W/Waratah 622B

	�
����45�
P.O.R.

2006 Cat 325C
(�	����(,4,6,/�	��

$250,000

2014 John Deere 2154D
�����45�
P.O.R.

2013 Cat 522B
�������45�
P.O.R.

2013 Cat 320D RB
���-'+"4���������������/0�

$350,000

2009 Cat 330D
�������45�

$250,000

2002 Cat 525B
(��5-3�$702.��331��

�
����45�
$140,000

MIKE (541) 954-7643 • ERIC (541) 206-2252 • DAN (541) 914-9222

www.crowleyequipment.comwww.crowleyequipment.com
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gogebic County at the west-
ern end of Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula is the last place one
expects to find landowners who
feel a kinship with the sage-
brush rebels in the news across
the West.  david and Pamela
herr do; not because the federal
government is their
landlord—controlling grazing
and watering of their cattle, use
of their aTVs, or the right to de-
velop their energy
leaseholds—but because it is
their neighbor, a bad one at
that.  Little wonder the herrs
sued the U.s. Forest service.

every summer, since the
1990s, the herrs traveled from
their home in Wisconsin to Wa-
tersmeet—from whence the on-
tonagon river flows north into
Lake superior, the Wisconsin
river flows south into the Mis-
sissippi river, and the Paint
river flows east into Lake
Michigan—to a privately owned
cabin at the edge of Crooked
Lake in the midst of the million-
acre ottawa National Forest,
with its spruce, balsam, maple,
birch, and aspen.  in 2010, they
bought the cabin.  There are
other privately owned cabins on
lots along the water’s edge, but
the largest landowning, water-
front-sharing neighbor is the

Forest service and its sylvania
Wilderness.  in fact, the wilder-
ness area, created by the Michi-
gan Wilderness act of 1987, sur-
rounds 95 percent of Crooked
Lake.

as owners of lakefront prop-
erty, the herrs hold riparian
water rights, that is, they own
the right to use the entire sur-
face of the lake for recreational
purposes so long as their use
does not interfere with the rea-
sonable use of their neighbors.
The Forest service may be the
biggest landowner, but it holds
no greater rights to the surface
of Crooked Lake than do the
herrs and each of their neigh-
bors.  in fact, the federal law
that created the wilderness area
went out of its way to protect
just those rights by preserving
all “valid existing rights.”  The
Forest service does not see it
that way; instead, it argues not
only that it is a neighbor with
riparian rights, but also the
government that makes the
rules as to what is reasonable.

That might be an arguable
point in need of resolution by a
federal judge, except for one
thing.  The Michigan federal
district court where the herrs
filed their lawsuit ruled already

on what riparian rights were
preserved and on whether those
rights may be trumped by the
Forest service.  in fact, the rul-
ing came in 1997 in a lawsuit
involving three of the herrs’
neighbors, Kathy stupak-Thrall
and Bodil and Michael gajews-
ki.  The court ruled that, be-
cause the “valid existing rights”
were preserved and because
such rights include riparian
recreational rights, the Forest
service has no authority to re-
strict landowners’ access.

Needless to say, in 2006,
when the Forest service issued
an edict restricting the size of
electric motors that may be
used on Crooked Lake and fur-
ther limiting “[a]ll watercraft”
to “a slow no-wake speed,” the
herrs believed the district
court’s ruling protected their
rights.  in June 2013, the Forest
service wrote that the district
court’s ruling applied only to
the parties in the lawsuit and
did not bind the agency when it
restricts the rights of other
landowners.  The assertion is
patently ridiculous.  The district
court did not just rule as to the
riparian rights of the landown-
ers; it also ruled the Forest ser-
vice had zero authority to re-
strict those rights. 

The Forest service is doing
more than spurning the district
court’s on-point ruling; it is
thumbing its nose at the rebuke
of the supreme Court of the
United states:  “[a]n agency lit-
erally has no power to act … un-
less and until Congress confers
power upon it....  To permit an
agency to expand its power in
the face of a congressional limi-
tation on its jurisdiction would

be to grant to the agency power
to override Congress.”  This na-
tion was meant to be one ruled
by law and not by mankind’s
caprice; in Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula, it is not.   

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming
 attor ney, is President and
Chief Legal  Officer of Moun-
tain States Legal Foundation
and a regular   c olum nist in
 Loggers World.
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503-437-1031
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Why Wheat Straw? 
 ����������������
 ����������
 ������������������������


�������������

Weed-Free Wheat Straw for 
Erosion Control
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Michigan Landowners 
REBEL 

Against Federal Rules

pers and magazines - - - but not
ours.  The hard fact is that the
people who are NoT in the news
is what makes things go -who
make this country run.  The peo-
ple who do their jobs - - - do them
everyday - these are the people
with the power, the people who
make solid accomplishments that
make it possible for the rest of us
drones to live.

it seems to me this needs re-
peating - repeating every day - in
spite of all the propaganda about
who is important and who is nec-
essary.  We all know it starts
with the people that get up in the
morning and put in a day’s work
getting something worthwhile ac-
complished.  yet who ever gives
the people that ‘work a great
work’ any credit?  There are
plaques and trophies and credit
lines and publicity about he who
‘played a great game’.  relatively
nothing is done for the people
that ‘work a great work’.

We think the work is more im-
portant than games.

We also think the work can be
equally enjoyed - - - with the
games.  The person that respects
and enjoys their work - - - that is
the person we think is important.

Rigging Shack

(Continued from page 4)
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TIRED OF THOSE 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES? 

TIRED OF THOSE 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES? 

1-800-548-64691-800-548-6469 �����
�	���
�)>�������
�	����� ����',9:�!)81��<,��'���;854��$����
��

Call 
Jack Harriman

��	
6).,�)+
=0:/
685*,99
*5258
��	��

BUY 

“FACTORY DIRECT” 

AND SAVE $$$$$$
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